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iRich and in Better Health,GIVE SOMETHING All
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graph our diseases? The 'X-ra- y

does not photograph a disease. It
merely photographs a shadow- - of
the diseased portion of an organ.

The process which transforms
the radio vibrations from a picture
into a concrete impression on a
photographic plate can as easily
record, on such- - a plate vibrations
from anv other source. If - each
human being has an Individual
vibratory rate it is then possible
to photograph that rate and pre-
serve it as a permanent record of
identification of that individual.
The present t finger print system
would become . baby play beside
this electronic record. Dr. White
says it will be done.
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of this normal rate by some! force
having a different rate of vibra-
tion. Dr. Abrams devised instru-
ments, even more delicate j than
the radio seta, by which he was
able to record the various rates
of vibration of the electrons.! With
these instruments he was able, by
many thousands of experiments,
to determine the vibratory rate of
practically every disease. Since
the electronic vibrations of an,
animal body has no known connec
tion with the life principle, it fol
lows that the vibrations remain
the same in any "portion of the
body, whether alive or dead. IThat
being true. his instruments for re
cording the rate of vibration are
actuated as readily by a drop of
blood, or any other particle from
the body, even though years of
time may have elapsed since the
ppeciman was separated from the
body.

It is evident,' that if the instru
ments devised by Dr. Abrams will
accurately record the vibratory
rate of different subjects, and that
each disease has its own individ-
ual rate of vibration, known and
registered, then It is as easy to
photograph a disease as it is to
radio a picture. The same process.
which would record the radio vi
brations of a picture on a photo-
graphic plate would also record
the disease vibrations on a similar
plate. The two propositions stand
or fall together. The radio photo-
graph has been concretely demon-
strated. Will science next photo
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Glass Closures
. Neatest You Have Seen :

Aluminum Frame No Fabric to Wear Out-L- ower

Price Than Most
w. il K j. n.

McALVIN
', 543 North Church Street.

Indians Report Increase
; WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. (AP)
An increase in the country's In-

dian population and a marked im-

provement in health conditions on
their reservations Were noted in
an annual report today by Indian
Commissioner Burke. t

Growth by 2,599 in the past
year to a total of 346,902 in a
population total entirely depend-
ent on; the difference between the
birth and death rates, is accepted
as proof that the Indians are be-
coming a healthier people.

Campaigns being, conducted
against trachoma and tuberculosis,
the most prevalent Indian diseases,
are yielding results, and the com-
missioner seeks an additional ap-
propriation of $130,000 to carry
on the work.

A gain in school attendance
also Was noted. 65,484 Indians
having been enrolled-i- various
schools, representing an increase
of 4.071 over 1923. In three
years the number of teachers in
the Indians' summer training
schools has grown from 24 to 325.

Although oil and gas operations
on Indian reservations were less
than normal, the leasinga reached
226,910 acres; 49,640,458 barrels
were produced, and the total reve-
nue was $29,145,517. A tract of
160 'acres on the Osage reserva-
tion in Oklahoma was leased' for
nearly $2,000,000 and several oth-
ers brought more than $1,000,000
apiece. The. Osages alone raaliz-e- d

$24,670,483 from oil and gas.
. Lumber cut on all reservations
aggregated 20,000,000 feet which
yielded the Indians $1,932,000.

Pima Indians in Arizona will be
especially benefited by a $5,500,-00- 0

dam to be constructed on the
Gila river near San Carlos.

The objection to most highbrow
literature is its pompous way of
saying something everybody
knows. Quincy Whig-Journa- l.

The Burning Question .

The melancholy days are come.
The saddest of the year.

When we must store fuel enough
To last till spring is here.,

St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.
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0. J. Hull Secures Services
of Pioneer California

Auto Top Expert

Salem is at last the home of a
real up-to-da- te stationary top fac-
tory. The O.. J. Hull auto top
shop has secured the services of
Mr. Harvey Withers of Los An-

geles, California. Mr. Withers
has spent twenty years in the auto
top business, twelve of which has
been devoted to the building of
stationary tops.

: There Is more demand for the
stationary top in California than
in any other type according to
Mr. Withers, in fact the percen-
tage is, as high as thirty five to
one. .

These tops are not to be con-
fused with the ordinary stationary
top as they contain many prin-
ciple which Mr. Withers has evolv-
ed, among them being a special
lock which permits of locking the
windows at any desired position
with a pressure of thirty three
pounds along the entire window
there- - by absolutely doing away
with rattles and squeaks. This
lock is patented by Mr. Withers.

UNSEEN GIANT SHOWS

(Continued from page 1.)

termining the nature of each of
the various substances in exist-
ence. Dr. Abrams sought to ap-
ply this fact to the diagnosis and
cure of disease. He reasoned that
since every atom in existence vi-

brates from electronic force, and
f every separate form of matter

has its own particular rate of vi-
bration, then every atom in every
human body, or any other animal
body, had its rate of vibration.
Each its own rate. Each its nor-
mal rate when in perfect condi-
tion. Disease was an Interference
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WIHARD BATTERY
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Acid Not Put into Battery
; Until Sold

Burglar proof storage batteries!
Joe WilliamsJ Willard battery
dealer here feels he can make
that claim for his stock, following
the capture of ifour bank bandits
who stole a Willard battery, which
proved to be their undoing.

The quartet idrove 'into Carson
City, Nevada, and under the guise
of tourists, put up at the public
camping grounds to ge"t "the lay
of the land." While there they
discovered their battery was in
bad condition.! ?

;

The theft of a battery was in--1
eluded in their, plans to rob the
Carson City bank. Two of the four
engaged the local Wlllarof dealer
In the front ot his shop while the I

otner two went around to the back
of thestation and appropriated
a new battery from the dealer's
stock shelves.

One was left to install tha bat-
tery in . the car which stood in
front of the bank while the others
were working inside. Incidentally
he was to act, as lookout. The
battery was connected. The vaults
were entered and rifled. A "get-
away" was in order.

But the robbers failed to "get."
They were asounted to find, they
could hot start their motor. The
delay and confusion caused by this
discovery resulted in their being
caught redhanded. One of the
quartet later explained that they
stole the Willard because they
thought it the most dependable
battery on the market and in
making their getaway, "dependa-
bility was what they wanted noth-
ing else but." .

"They were right in their faith
In Willard batteries," explains
Williams, "but they happened to
pick the wrong kind of a Willard
for their jgpurpose."

"The battery they took was ona
of the new Charged Bone Dry
Willards which has many advan-
tages not found in other batteries.
That is, advantages , for i honest
folks who pay for their batteries
instead of stealing them. This
battery is absolutely dead, al-
though fully charged, until battery
acid is poured into the cells. This
is done at the time of sale to in-
sure the buyer getting the full life
of the battery, and is possible only
with Willards. If the robbers
had filled the battery when they
took it, it would have been ready
at once to start their car as the
acid would have released the pent
up charge." '

Eve in the Garden) Heavens,rAdam, what has .caused that aw-
ful rash on your back?
l Adam.', (painfully) That ; mew
shirt you made for me, my dear.
I do wish you'd learn the differ-
ence between poison ivy and, oak
leaves.- - Legion ' Weekly. J

Patron This storv vou handed
me is simply horrible.

Barber I. find it useful, sir. It
makes your hair stand up so I
can cut it with greater ease. Par-I- s

Journal Amusant.
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The best way to determine the acceptability of a gift is to ask yourself
whether you would like it. Most motorists aecretly wjh for Accessories.
Gratify that wish this Christmas.
Below we show a few appropriate Accessories step into a "Western
Auto" store and make your selections from our-larg- e stock.

FAMILY MAY-- ENJOY

Something for the Car May
Be Enjoyed By

All

The one family possession whichevery member of the family en-J- oy

from baby to grandma is the
automobile. It doesn't matter so
much if it's old or if It'a new, so
long as the motor runs 365 days
in the year and there is room; for
all everybody's happy.

But in spite of the good timesthe,' family enjoy on Sunday ex-
cursions or week end trips, there
is usually one fly in the ointment

the car doesn't always hare all
the equipment necessary to giTe
the maximum of comfort and
service. t

there is the solution to your
problem "What shall we give the
So-and-S- o's for Christmas?" Give
accessories something that the
entire family will enjoy, not only
for the time being, but for years
to come.' :

" Gifts of every conceivable kind
are Included in the offerings fea-
tured at the Western Auto. Sup-
ply company for the car owner".
These gifts run the entire range
ot things both useful and orna-
mental for the adornment of the
car. There is such an array of
these accessories that it is ex-
tremely easy to select a gift that
la practical. The prices too, are
varied so that there is a suitable
Sift for every pocketbook. It Is
simply a matter of selecting soma
article of equipment that the car
now lacks, no matter what this
selection, may be. It is eertain that
It will be appreciated auto ac-
cessory gifts always are.
"V Among the most popular selec-
tions are such desirable gifts as
raotometers, clocks, cigar lighters,
rear view ; mirrors, windshield
wings, vases, gloves, spotlights',
horns, robes and luncheon sets..

Four Wheel Brakes Used
On All Good French Cars

PARIS, Dec. 13. Trance lays
claim to giving the automobile to
the world and guards jealously
that honor, whether others con-
cede her claim Ibr not. Yet the

'tremendous number of cars in the of
United States obliges the French
to recognie America as the' auto-
mobile country of "the world. '

France feels, however, "that she
originates the new ideas for the
gas-wago- n. The war Interrupted
industrial development here and
the American maker developed his
car in the interval. But in the last
three years the French car, ha3
been improved strikingly; French
engineers apparently have made .

marvellous progress, i

The four-whe- el brake has been
generalized in France and - the
"servofrein." the mechanism de-
signed to apply the brake pressure
In direct proportion to the need
for it, is now used on all the higher-pr-

iced cars, both of them to a
greater extent than in the United
States. ;. !;- -''

French engineers, on. the other
hand, long haye admitted Ameri-
can superiority in springs, body
comfort, accessibility and stand-
ardization. Although there is no
discussion of , the subject, the
American maker also is ahead in
motor silence and. electrical equip-
ment. 'After1, the 'war starting and
lighting systems, general in Amer-
ican cars,' pooh-pooh- ed by
the French, public and the manun
facturers . as unreliable and ex-
pensive luxuries, but in two years
they ., were., on . all ; French cars.
Spiral gears and silent chains as

7ah2 Bit
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1. The life of a storage battery starts when
the acid solution is put into it. '

2. Storage Battery life cannot start as long
as the battery is kept bone dry.
Read what Little Ampere says:

"Willard builds hi Threaded Rubber
Battery, Charged Bone --Dry, and my boas
adds the acid alter you boy the battery
that's bow you get all the life."

JOE WILLIAMS
' "The Battery Man",

AUTOMOBILE ELECTRIC WORK OP ALL KINDS
531 COURT, ST. PHONE 198

well as an occasional fiber gear
in the distribution, for silence,
likewise are being adopted here,
following the American practice.

A .Record For Bad English '

The record for bad English is
still held by a man who was not
long ago a governor of one of our
large states,' He performed the
unusual feat of making three
grammatical errors in a sentence
composed of two words: "Them's
them!" Scribner's - Magazine.

1LLM1ME
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Scientistj Declares Vital Nu-

tritive Substance Not
Present in Product

XEW YORK, Dec. 13. (AP)
Minerals may be vital to the
world's food supply, according to a
report to the. American Chemical
society of researches now in prog-
ress in the laboratories of the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station jat Lexington.

"The I ; conclusion has been
reached," said Dr. J.' S. MeHargue,
in charge of the investigation,
"that copper, iron, manganese
and cine perform more important
functions j in agriculture than Is
generally ; recognized-- "

? Experiments thus far have been
made on Kentucky bluegrass, red
clover, alfalfa, white and yellow
corn, wheat, rice polishings and
polished J rice, showing that iron
predominates, ' with zinc second,
manganese

. third, ,; and ; copper
fourth. ;

"The germ of wheat," says the
report, "is a rich source of an un-
identified vitamin factor. The as3
sociation of relatively large
amounts of copper, manganese and
zinc with this substance, rich in
vitamins, is a coincidence of
striking Interest.

"It was found that when rice is
polished, nearly all the copper,
iron, managnese and zinc are re-
moved in the polishings. Conse-
quently when pigeons were con-
fined to a diet of polished rice
they soon developed polyneuritis,
whereas pigeons fed on unpolished
rice maintained a normal condi-
tion. Apparently the compounds

copper, iron, manganese and
zinc contained in the pericarp and.
germs of cereals are important
factors in nutrition.

"Fertile soils, it is shown, con-
tain small amounts, of - the ele-
ments, copper, manganese and
zinc. Plants grown in the soil ab-
sorb small amounts of these ele-
ments, which are stored . in . the
leaves and in the pericarps and
germs or the seeds.

"When the cereals, corn, wheat
and rice are highly milled the re-
sulting degermed corn meal, pat-
ent flour and polished rice are de-
prived of the greater part of the
compounds of copper, iron,, man-
ganese and zinc, which appear to
be factors in animal nutrition.

"In practical agriculture, de-
pleted soils may require the addi-
tion of available compoundsrof
copper, managanese and zinc in
order to restore and maintain pro-
ductivity and to produce a fooJ
supply containing the vital factors
In normal proportion."

A research problem of funda-
mental importance in agriculture
today, the report declared, is to
ascertain which cf the elements
that occur in soils, plants and ani-
mals are necessary and what are
their functions.

No wonder Adam and Eve got
along well. JThey had no rela-
tives.
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Auto Robes
A gift of one of these pure
wool or three-quart- er wool,
robes could ' be classified as
the family grift to the car. An
assortment; of plaids from
which, to select, and ranging
in price from

$6.65 to $ 10.30
. ." 1' Gloves; "

and gauntlets for both men
and women. Various styles
in black, tan and gray leath-
ers. A gift every motorist
can use. Prcies range from .

$1.85 to $5.40
Vases

make beautiful gifts. Tour
choice of high quality orna-
mental or cut glass vases,
complete with nickel fittings.
Priced from

$1.45 $4.85 ;

Radiator
Ornaments.

Tour choice of Eagle, Elk-Head- ,

Masonic, Shrine. Speed ,

Nymph or Bathing: Girl made
of solid metal that will with-
stand vibration and weather

fasten on top of motome-te- r.

Priced from, eachv

S1.10..S2.50
Other radiator ornaments
from

45c t. $4.30
' ,' '

$ Clocks
that . will give unusually

good service on a motor car,,
where they are subject to se-
vere Jarring and Jolting.
Priced from

$3.85 ..$15.00;
Glo-Lig- ht

It enables the occupants of
the car to read the motor-met- er

at night. Priced

$2.30 $3.25
According to size.

Spotlights
The well-know- n "S & M"
represents the very highest

. quality- - obtainable. Has pat-
ented regulating bracket.
Priced, according to size ,

$8.90 .nd $12.75
" ' ' "Other Spotlights--

$2.25-t- o $5.85
Windshield Cleaners
A practical and most useful
gift, especially during the win-- "
ter season. Prices ran?e from

45 c to $1.95
Automatic "Wind- - A - ACshield Cleaner. . . . J )

Wobby"
Locking Caps

Tour friend win appreciate
one for his radiator it em-- "'
bodies all the advantages of
other caps and in addition has
a handsome monogram at-
tached. Our price for anv
make of CfJ 0
OHier Bar'CapsV&Sjto

Wind Wings,
The "Xifty" crystal plateglass with nickel - plated
brackets would make a won-
derful gift, for any car. The
SS!.?.iV...-....$0-1-

Other Wind TVJnps priced at
S12.15..S22.C0.

Tonneau Shields
The All-Ang- le tonneau shield
gives the occupants of theopen car all the comfort and
convenience of a closed car.
The price installed is ,

$65.00.000.00
t according to car.

Other Tonneau Shield

$10.75, 522.50
"Western Giant"

Cord Tires
The tire with tbe sturdy non-sk- id

tread ranging ; in price
from

$11.40
for the 30xJi to -

: 334.30
for, the 36x

One of the most useful and
appreciated f rifts in our stock.

,( a,

Ash Receiver

A gift that will delight the
smoker.s A removable, sani-
tary glass cup is supplied with
it, making it very convenient
to empty. V'ith match box
attachment, the, ' 4 C
price is . wOi I 3
less Match (! p"Box.............. I.LJOthers at $10

Interior Mirrors;
for both tpen and closedcars. Priced, from

95c.52.9G

- 'Ask for
1 s Our

J" General v

Step, Plates I

Every car owner would ap-
preciate a gift of step plates

they add to the beauty of
the car and are quite practl- -
cal. The rubber center pre-
vents slipping: when entering
or leaving the car. Pricesrange from .

S1.15-.- . 51.60

Electric Horns
A wide selection from which
you can choose these warn-in- i?

signals are attractive In 1

desipn and reliable in work-
manship. - Priced, according, i

to size and style j

S4.80 to $8.40
Visors I

they help break the sun and .

are truly ideal Christmas
gifts. Prices ranee from

$1.85 - $6.25
according Jto quality. 1

Onyx Gear Shift Ball
Highly polished and easily
kept clean from , dirt and
prease will fit any rear fhift.
Price, , C1 GOeach ........... Zl I aS SJ

Drivers'
Back Cushions

Rest the driver's back, espe
cially on long trips. Priced

S1.25..S2.15
Boyce Motometers

$2.90 , $12.75
(according to size) j

Icy-H-ot Bottles'
j .

j

One of these vacuum bottles
should be part of the equip-
ment of every car. Your
choice of enameled or corru-
gated nickel style in either
pints or quarts ranging- - In
price from - i

$1.85 to $3.60
Icy Hot Food Jars from

$3.10,.$4.50
according to alzo. j

hfore Than

Order by
Mail
Our

--Guarantee
PrrotectsYou

i ;

Salem
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Before a car can attain
a success jas complete
anii all-inclusi- ve as the
Chrysler Six it mustpre
sent advances bearing
materially on all phases
of performance and
ownership. No matter
how powerful and flexi

Thr Towinit Car, I ?9C;
Tfc Fhmrton, M9S;
Th KmaJttrr. St6Zt
Tfca Srdan. f 1823 TK
Rrowakani. $ 19651 Th
Jmfxrial, t20bSj The
Crmtm - tmprrial. Si 1 95 ;
TK Royal Covfr, f 189S.
Ail prices Ptmtubjttt ta current govenf
mrml tax.' "

W utm pltagd to rxtrtul
th rafMwnience of limff-payme-

Ask mhvt
I'hmltzr'i Utracim plmn.
Deolert evrrywkero.

ble the engine, no matter how sturdy the
construction, no matter how economical
theoperation theremustalsbbesuperior
riding qualities and superior appearance
Tlie Chrysler Six, sweeping aside tra
dition,i offered, advances in every one
ofi these particulars. It scored on all
countsi Noi wonder, then,, that it won
an unprecedented success almost over-
night and a victory that is complete.

Those easy-rollin- g, flexible; fat balloons make win-
ter driving a pleasure. Dependable as they are com-
fortable, too. Get yourself Goodyear BaUoon Tires
at these "fire-sale- " prices: i

;

100 Stores All Over the West

29x4.40 .....
31x5.25
32x5.77
33x6.20- -

33x6.75 .....
34k7.30

Day &

GINGRICH MOTOR CO.
South Commercial Street

'v -

Store Corner Court and HighPhone 66Commercial and Chemeketa Sts.
'
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